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White Water Rafting

Pucon is surrounded by beautiful rivers that flow down from the
Andes, the Trancura (Class III and IV) and Liucura (Class III). Both
provide ideal conditions for aquatic sports such as rafting, kayaking
or ducky. An exciting and fun adventure you can not ignore.

Raft the Raging Upper Trancura River
Why not enjoy a rafting adventure down Pucón’s best whitewater river?
1.5 hours of pure adrenaline tackling Class 4 rapids, with several drops.
The rapids’ names say it all: Last Laugh, Devil’s Throat, and Rapid of Fear.
There are spectacular views of the majestic Volcano Villarrica and the
smaller Volcano Quetrupillán up the valley. The guides are very
experienced, allowing for a few surprises, but always staying safe while
you raft this ferocious river. The roundtrip drive takes about 1.5 hours and
then it’s an estimated 1.5 hours of river time.
Requirements: Minimum age 15, you must be able to swim.
Season: October to April

Rafting the Lower Trancura
A slightly more tame experience than the
raging upper river, but still exciting and fun!
Glide through calm stretches of water
admiring the beautiful nature around Pucón.
Tackle the Class III rapids, including “The
Fisher”. This outing is perfect if you are
seeking a less-extreme adventure. It could be
a family outing, a beginner’s introduction to
rafting, or a warm-up for the more challenging
rafting trip.
Requirements: Minimum age 8, you must be
able to swim.

Rafting the Liucura
In the rainy months of our southern winter, and when the Trancura River
is impassable, the Liucura River is an exciting and safe activity for
adventure seekers. Discover and enjoy the beauty of the Ninth Region in
this river of thermals going down its Class III rapids. The trip last 2 hours
on the river, round trip 4 hours.

Details
Upper Trancura
11am-2pm
2pm-6pm
$23.000 (with ¡école!
voucher)
Lower Trancura
11am-2pm
2pm-6pm
$13.000 (with ¡école!
voucher)
Liucura
2pm-6pm
$23.000 (with ¡école!
voucher)
Includes:
! Transport
! Certified guides
! Safety Kayak
! Insurance
! Equipment:
Splash jacket,
helmet, life jacket,
wet suit, shorts,
booties.
What to bring:
! Towel
! Swim suit
! Water Bottle (full)
! Hat
! Sunscreen
! Dry clothes for after

Requirements: Minimum age 15, you must be able to swim.
Season: May to October
Politur Travel & Adventure has worked for
many years offering rafting. Our certified
guides and quality equipment will make your
adventure unforgettable.
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